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Executive Summary: 

The goal of this study was to provide recommendations for a social marketing campaign 

in order to educate North Carolina community gardeners about the implications and health 

effects associated with soil contamination, empowering them with the knowledge necessary to 

make safe gardening decisions and elicit behavior change associated with minimizing soil 

contaminant exposure. A soil contaminant is defined as “an element or chemical present in the 

soil at a level that could possibly pose health risks” (EPA, 2011). Soil contaminants can affect 

gardeners through consumption, inhalation, or dermal contact (Kim et al., 2014). The most 

commonly found contaminants include lead, cadmium, and arsenic (Science Communication 

Unit, 2013). These contaminants have many negative health effects (Science Communication 

Unit, 2013). 

Although the health risks posed by these contaminants can be substantial, when they are 

found in soil most are enacted through long term, low-dose exposures (Jaishankar, 2014). As 

opposed to acute contamination, these types of risks are difficult to communicate about in ways 

that will motivate behavior change (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Social marketing, which applies 

the methods applied in marketing to affect individual behaviors, but for social good, is a 

common approach in the field of public health as an effective strategy for communicating these 

types of risks (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). I applied a social marketing approach with a focus on 

decreasing exposure to soil contaminants in three target audiences, thereby reducing the 

associated health risks. Because community gardens are becoming more and more common 

(Brown & Jameton, 2000), this sort of outreach is becoming increasingly important. 

The current study therefore aims to answer the following questions: 
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1. How can we segment our audience to most effectively communicate about soil 

contamination exposure? 

2. What messaging, through which channels is most likely to change the behavior of 

each of these audiences? 

I addressed these questions through a mixed methods approach, including analysis of 

previously collected survey data, literature review, key-actor interviews, and focus groups. In 

order to create materials for this campaign, a Community-Based Social Marketing approach was 

applied (McKenzie-Mohr 2011). The results provided information to create a number of 

marketing materials, as well as recommendations for changes to be made to previously created 

materials.   

This project is part of a five-year, federally funded project through the Duke Superfund 

Research Center. A previous Nicholas School Master’s project completed in 2017 (Henson, 

Fenton & Tikalsky, 2017) was also used to inform this five-year project. Their study aimed to 

answer the following question, “what are the potential sources of contaminant exposure in 

community gardens and what are the motivations and barriers influencing exposure-related 

behaviors of community gardeners?” According to their findings, factors that increased chance 

of contaminant exposure included: surrounding land use, garden materials sourcing, current 

levels of understanding. Major barriers to behavior change were: lack of awareness, cost, and 

organizational capacity. I used the findings from this survey data to inform key actor interview 

questions and focus group discussions to understand better how to overcome these barriers. 

In order to create changes in public health behavior, it is necessary to understand your 

target audience, failing to do so can result in limited efficacy (Lefebvre & Flora, 1988). Through 

the data collected in the previous MP and a literature review, I defined three target audiences to 
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be chosen for this social marketing campaign. The audiences chosen were: garden managers, 

caretakers that bring children into the garden, and low literacy/English as a second language 

populations that work in the garden or consume the produce. I analyzed survey data to determine 

if there were any characteristics associated with certain behavioral aspects of the individual by 

correlating factors such as age, to different behaviors. I conducted a literature review to 

determine if certain populations were more at risk for exposure to soil contamination. Through 

literature review I found that children (NC Cooperative Extension, 2013) and low-income/poorly 

educated individuals were most at risk for these health effects (Sutter, 2009). Audience 

segmentation was also informed by key actor interviews. In these interviews, I determined if 

patterns seen in the survey data were also identified as important considerations according to 

interviewees. Through these interviews, I learned that targeting the garden manager population 

was appropriate and that the other two proposed audiences (caretakers and low literacy/ESL 

gardeners) were in fact crucial audiences to target as key actors struggled to communicate with 

them. Through focus groups conducted with the target audiences, I was able to determine if these 

groups agreed with the information my findings from the key actor interviews and gained insight 

on preferred communication channels and barriers to behavior change. 

My research for this Master’s Project was conducted at the behest of and in collaboration 

with the Community Engagement Core of the Duke Superfund Research Center. The mission of 

the Community Engagement Core (CEC) of the Superfund Research Center is to work with 

communities across North Carolina that are exposed to environmental contaminants. They are 

specifically focused on early-life exposure that can lead to negative developmental effects or 

health effects later in life.   
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Background: 

Community Gardens 

Community gardens are plots of land used by multiple people to grow produce and 

ornamental plants (University of California, 2019). In community gardens the land is often split 

into plots run by individuals or cultivated by a group of people (University of California, 2019). 

As urban populations grow and there are new political and economic changes in food distribution 

(for example increasing food prices), community gardens have become more and more 

prominent in urban settings (Brown & Jameton, 2000). Community gardens have been shown to 

have potential beneficial effects for the community through better nutrition, enhanced physical 

activity, and promoted public health (Twiss et al., 2003). The prominence of community gardens 

ebbs and flows with the socio-economic state of the country (Draper & Freedman, 2010). When 

food prices increase, and environmental consciousness becomes more apparent, the number of 

community gardens in the United States increases (Draper & Freedman, 2010). A household 

survey conducted by National Geographic, receiving 2,559 responses, found that 54% of 

community gardeners state that their main reason for gardening is that it cuts down their grocery 

bills (Sutter, 2009). Gardening, in general, increased 19% from 2008 and 2009 following the 

American “Great Recession” of 2008, giving them the nickname “recession gardens” (Sutter, 

2009).  

It is estimated that there are over 18,000 community gardens in the United States 

(ACGA, 2011). Many of these gardens are placed on vacant lots in urban areas, some of these 

sites are contaminated due to previous use, for example if a laundromat once stood on the land or 

a house built before the 1970s that used lead paint (Hendrickson & Porth, 2012). These sites are 

called “brownfields” (EPA, 2017). Brownfields are properties that have high likelihood of 
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contamination due to previous use, for example an area in which a laundromat or a parking lot 

once stood (EPA, 2017). Often land used for urban gardens is loaned or leased by the city itself 

or a private landowner (Brown & Jametown, 2000).  The use of brownfields contributes an 

added benefit of brownfield remediation or converting unusable/unattractive land into a site that 

is more attractive and safer to use (Hallberg, 2009), which can lead to better surrounding 

property values (Hallberg, 2009). The EPA often funds the remediation of brownfield sites, 

which can include the creation of community gardens (EPA, 2009). It is important to note that 

while access to these plots is important, “there is (also) a crucial difference between access to 

land and access to good soil” (Hendrickson & Porth, 2012, p. 19).   

Soil Contamination 
 

A soil contaminant is defined as “an element or chemical present in the soil at a level that 

could possibly pose health risks” (EPA, 2011). Soil contamination is minimally researched 

(Hallberg, 2009). These sorts of exposures are particularly prominent in remediated brownfield 

sites (Hallberg, 2009). Exposure to contamination involves a long-term, low-dose risk to health 

and development (Hallberg, 2009). Many studies exist on effective risk communication in 

different fields, though little research has been done on effective communication of risk from soil 

contaminants in community gardens. Contaminants that are present in soil include lead, 

cadmium, and arsenic (Harms et al., 2013). These contaminants pose potential health risks to 

gardeners and to people that consume produce grown in these gardens. Many community 

gardeners are unaware of the risks these contaminants pose, or that the contaminants even exist. 

Urban community gardens are especially at risk of long-term low-dose exposure from 

contaminants in soil. Lead exposure is particularly dangerous for young children and has been 

shown to cause a drop in IQ (Science Communication Unit, 2013). Cadmium exposure leads to 
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kidney damage (Science Communication Unit, 2013). Long-term low-dose exposure to arsenic 

can cause both acute and chronic health effects (Science Communication Unit, 2013). These 

include skin lesions and neurological damage (Jaishankar et al., 2014). 

 Soil contaminants can enter a gardener’s system through three major pathways (Kim et 

al., 2014). The first is through consumption (Kim et al., 2014). By consuming fruit or vegetables 

from a community garden prior to proper washing of the produce, particles of soil containing 

contaminants can be ingested (Kim et al., 2014). Inhalation is another form of exposure and 

occurs when gardeners breathe in small particles of soil that became airborne (Kim et al., 2014).  

Dermal contact can also be an issue for certain contaminants, as some can enter the system 

through absorption via the skin (Kim et al., 2014). It is important that information be shared with 

gardeners about soil contamination because of the various health effects they pose. Children are 

especially vulnerable to exposure to soil contaminants because they are more likely to consume 

soil directly through playing in and directly eating dirt (NC Cooperative Extension, 2013). Also, 

their bodies are smaller and so they have a lower tolerance to these chemicals and the health 

effects are more prominent (NC Cooperative Extension, 2013). The direct developmental effects 

of soil contamination are also a reason for increased concern surrounding children in the garden.  

In a 2014, researchers conducted surveys and interviews of Baltimore city community 

gardeners and knowledgeable informants (Kim et al., 2014). This study showed that some 

gardeners have knowledge about soil contamination and associated health risks (Kim et al., 

2014), but this does not mean that their behaviors are changed in a way that eliminates exposure. 

In fact, many best management practices to avoid contaminant exposure are not practiced in 

community gardens (Kim et al., 2014). Most gardeners are aware of lead being a soil 

contaminant, but they are less knowledgeable about other contaminants like arsenic and 
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cadmium which also pose significant health risks (Kim et al., 2014). While most gardeners are 

aware of the health risks associated with soil contamination, they are unsure how to remediate 

this issue (Harms et al., 2013). This said, on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 5 being of highest concern) 

gardeners rate their concern at a 2.3, on average, showing minimal concern (Kim et al., 2014). 

Soil contamination is a substantial issue in community gardening.  

Previous MP Findings 
 
 As mentioned, this project is an extension of a previous Master’s Project (MP). 

Therefore, it is important to build upon the findings of this MP made in order to move forward 

with this analysis. This previous MP utilized interviews, focus groups, and a survey to collect 

data and aimed to answer the following questions (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017): 

1. What types of land use and management choices exist that might lead to the presence 

of soil contaminants in community gardens? 

2. What behaviors of community gardeners are present that might lead to exposure to 

soil contaminants? 

3. What are the primary barriers to and motivations for changing those behaviors? 

4. How are gardens currently disseminating information?  

The major findings presented in this MP were then used to guide interview questions and 

focus groups for this MP in order to determine the most efficient way to communicate their 

findings to the community garden population. Potential concerns that increased chance of 

contaminant exposure included: surrounding land use, garden materials sourcing, and current 

levels of understanding (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Surrounding land use refers to both 

the current surrounding use and historic land use (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Garden 

materials can be sourced from many places, and one major cause of contamination was using 
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materials that actually increased contamination like bad compost or railroad ties for raised beds 

(Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Current levels of understanding were found to be relatively 

low, this lack of knowledge led to misconceptions about soil contamination and lack of 

behaviors to decrease exposure (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Major barriers to behavior 

change were: lack of awareness, cost, and organizational capacity (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 

2017). As stated previously, lack of awareness about soil contamination doesn’t allow gardeners 

to have the information needed to make informed decisions about their gardening practices and 

management (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Cost is a large factor in preventing behavior 

changes (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). Soil tests and the subsequent remediation practices 

(if contamination is present) are not accessible to most community gardens due to their limited 

economic resources (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). The data collected from the 2017 study 

was reanalyzed asking slightly different questions in order to further inform the current study. 

All participating gardens were in North Carolina, and in total there were eight gardens involved 

(Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). For the purpose of this project, the main focus will be on 

the survey data they collected.  

Risk Communication 

Risk communication, in general, is relaying information from experts about hazards to 

the general public (Boase et al., 2017). The type of risk communication I will be focusing on is 

long-term, low-dose exposures, specifically in community gardens. Gardens are where many 

people spend a lot of time and while the contaminants in the soil may be present in low 

concentrations, continued exposure can cause buildup in the system. Long-term, low-dose 

exposure, specifically to heavy metals such as lead and arsenic (which as mentioned are common 

soil contaminants), pose a risk when concentrations build up in the human system, eventually 
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overcoming a threshold of “healthy level” and therefore posing a human health risk (Jaishankar 

et al., 2014). A lot of these metals only become toxic past these thresholds, for example lead 

becomes toxic when blood levels are greater than 10 μg/dl (Jaishankar et al., 2014). These 

thresholds are determined by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and are determined by the 

distribution of blood levels in the population (CDC, 2017). 

Much of risk communication research borrows from the mental models approach 

(MMARC). MMARC theory came about in the 1990s and was first introduced by Morgan et al. 

(1992). This approach theorizes that beliefs about risks depend on a mixture of facts about the 

risk, general associations to the risk, causes of the risk and any related phenomenon (Morgan et 

al., 2002). Community gardens face the risk of exposure to environmental contaminants. 

Therefore, the mental models approach can be applied to this risk event. I will borrow from this 

theory, assuming that individuals are complex and simply stating facts will not eliminate 

exposure risk. Instead, materials must be more complex and therefore it is important to study 

which ways are most effective in communicating risk.  

Risk communication has evolved over the years and today faces new challenges that it 

did not face before due to shifting social science evidence and new media technologies 

(Gamhewage, 2014). These new challenged include: lack of trust for authorities and experts, a 

shift in how people are getting their information (now online), and the rise of opinion over fact 

(Gamhewage, 2014). Through this evolution, risk communication has begun to be regarded as 

“two-way, multi-directional communications” (Gamhewage, 2014). This risk communication 

should involve trusted communication channels and engage with the audience (Gamhewage, 

2014). Communication should be two-way in the sense that it involves the sharing of information 
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from one party and receiving feedback from the audience to enhance the efficacy of the 

communication (Covello et al., 1988).  

The literature shows that risks are perceived to be greater when “outrage factors” are 

present (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Outrage factors are factors that increase the amount of 

worry associated with a risk (Sandman & Covello, 2001). These factors include: “voluntariness, 

controllability, familiarity, fairness, benefits, catastrophic potential, understanding, uncertainty, 

delayed effects, effects on children, effects on future generations, victim identity, dread, trust, 

media attention, accident history, reversibility, personal stake, ethical/moral nature, and human 

vs natural origin” (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Voluntariness refers to whether or not the risk is 

imposed upon the person and not imposed by choice, ones that are forcibly imposed are 

perceived to have greater risk (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Benefits refers to the factor that risk 

exposure that leads to benefits to the individual are less risky than those that do not benefit the 

individual (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Risks that can cause a significant number of deaths have 

more catastrophic potential and are viewed as riskier than those with less deaths involved 

(Sandman & Covello, 2001).  The outrage factor understanding refers to the pattern that risks 

which are not well understood are often seen as greater than those that are well understood 

(Sandman & Covello, 2001). Delayed effects refer to the idea that risks which lead to health 

outcomes well after exposure are seen as riskier than those with immediate health effects 

(Sandman & Covello, 2001).  Risks that involve the health of children are viewed as riskier than 

those that do not (Sandman & Covello, 2001). The same goes for risks that will affect future 

generations (Sandman & Covello, 2001).  When victims are identifiable (by name) rather than 

statistical (percentages of car accidents), risk is deemed more intense (Sandman & Covello, 

2001). Risks that evoke strong emotional reactions like fear are seen as greater than risks that do 
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not elicit these feelings (Sandman & Covello, 2001).  Trust is an outrage factor in that, risk 

associated with non-credible institutions or individuals are viewed as greater than those 

associated with trusted institutions and individuals (Sandman & Covello, 2001). When activities 

have a history of risk they are seen as riskier than those without that same history (Sandman & 

Covello, 2001).  When an individual has higher personal stake in a risk (it is likely to affect them 

or their family) they tend to view it as a greater risk (Sandman & Covello, 2001).  Risks that do 

not go against basic morals or ethics are seen as less risky (Sandman & Covello, 2001).  These 

outrage factors are more likely to be evoked with acute risk, making risk communication 

associated with long-term low-dose exposures especially difficult (Sandman & Covello, 2001).  

It has been shown that there is actually a low correlation between actual physical risk and worry: 

in other words, often risks that actually have consequences and pose physical threat are not 

necessarily worried about (Sandman & Covello, 2001). Data shows that there is no correlation 

between the ranking of hazards (based on mortality) and how upsetting they are (Sandman & 

Covello, 2001). In other words, “The risks that kill people and the risks that alarm them are often 

completely different” (Sandman & Covello, 2001, p. 164). 

Research Goals 
 
The current study aims to answer the following questions: 

1. How can we segment our audience to most effectively communicate about soil 

contamination exposure? 

2. What messaging and through which channels is most likely to change the behavior of 

each of these audiences? 

The study also aimed to test pilot materials for a social marketing campaign for the Duke 

Superfund Research Center. These questions were answered through a mixed methods approach, 
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using previously collected survey data, literature review, key-actor interviews, and focus groups. 

Deliverables include marketing materials and messaging recommendations.  

Research Significance 
 

The goal of the Community Engagement Core (CEC) of the Superfund Research Center 

is to work with communities across North Carolina exposed to environmental contaminants. 

They are specifically interested in early-life exposure that can lead to negative developmental or 

health effects later in life. As mentioned, exposure to soil contaminants can affect childhood 

development, which makes this an especially pertinent issue to the CEC. Also, in general, there 

is a lack of knowledge surrounding soil contamination and its health effects. By using a social 

marketing campaign, the hope is to decrease exposure to soil contaminants and therefore reduce 

the health risks associated with it. Because community gardens are becoming more and more 

common (Brown & Jameton, 2000), this sort of outreach is becoming increasingly important.  

Materials and Methods: 

Community-Based Social Marketing as a Theoretical Framework 
 

There are many approaches to eliciting behavior change for better health. One of these 

frameworks is the “attitude-behavior approach”, which focuses on the building of knowledge 

hoping to change behavior (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). Unfortunately, getting from knowledge 

about a health risk to actually making a behavior change is not as linear as once believed 

(McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). In fact, often, attitude-behavior approaches fail (McKenzie-Mohr, 

2011). Social marketing, in general, is the application of traditional marketing strategies to public 

health (Grier & Bryant, 2005). This process aims to facilitate people to voluntarily change 

behaviors that may be putting them at risk of health consequences (Grier & Bryant, 2005). 

McKenzie-Mohr proposes a new approach to social marketing, which he calls “community-
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based social marketing” (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). This method has been shown to be more 

effective at provoking behavior-change (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). His approach takes place in 

five steps (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011) (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. The steps required in the development of a community-based social marketing 
campaign and the significance of each step (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). 
 

In order to create the social marketing materials that will be used in community gardens 

to prevent exposure to soil contamination, I will use McKenzie-Mohr’s approach. As mentioned, 

this approach occurs in five steps, I focused on steps two, three, and four (see Figure 1). Step 

one, selecting behaviors, was completed by the previous MP team. This step focuses on 

determining which behaviors will help fulfill the campaign (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011), or 

specifically, which behaviors gardeners and garden managers practice in order to minimize their 

exposure to soil contamination. They found that the behaviors that needed to be promoted were: 

washing hands after gardening, washing produce before consuming, peeling root vegetables, 

Step 
One

•Selecting behaviors: allowed for further 
engagement by giving specific behaviors that 
need to be changed. 

Step 
Two

•Identifying barriers and benefits: uncovered context to determine how best we can 
elicit these behavior changes.

Step 
Three

•Develop strategies: determined best phrasing and means of communication 
in order to create pilot materials.

Step 
Four 

•Pilot materials: refined them based on 
feedback to create a more efficient social-
marketing campaign.

Step 
Five

•BROAD SCALE 
IMPLEMENTATION
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understanding land use history, using structural elements to eliminate contaminants, and wearing 

protective equipment (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017).  

Step two focuses on determining the barriers to behavior change, or what makes that 

change difficult (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). It also aims to determine the benefits of the behaviors, 

or what would motivate people to make this change (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). This was explored 

in the previous MP but was expanded upon in this project. Previous survey data was reanalyzed 

using R statistical software. General trends in survey question answers and the demographics of 

the respondent were explored. For step two, (identifying barriers and benefits) the audience was 

first segmented for efficacy and to tailor specific messaging to specific barriers and benefits. 

Audience segmentation is a strategy that has been adapted from traditional marketing for use in 

the social marketing field (Grier & Bryant, 2005). The audience segmentation process produces 

target audiences (Evans, 2006). The audiences are typically segmented based on 

sociodemographic, cultural, and behavioral patterns that are associated with the maladaptive 

behavior we aim to change (Evans, 2006). While McKenzie-Mohr does not specifically call for 

audience analysis, he often cites the use of a target audience. In the present study, the criteria 

used level of risk for contaminant exposure (based on gardening practices, and health effects) 

and who had power to make infrastructural changes in the gardens. In public health campaigns, 

segmentation allows the messages to be tailored to specific audiences’ motivations and 

maladaptive behaviors (Grier & Bryant, 2005). This makes for a more successful and effective 

campaign (Grier & Bryant, 2005). After target audiences were chosen through survey analysis 

and literature review they were then verified by key-actor interviews. Finally, this was further 

explored through focus groups. 
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The goal of step three is to create a strategy that both encourages the adaptive behavior 

and discourages the maladaptive behavior (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). This occurs in three parts: 1) 

select tools that are tailored to the barriers and benefits; 2) test with a focus group; and, 3) finally 

pilot test the strategy (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011).  In order to carry out step three (developing 

strategies), key-actor interviews and focus groups were utilized. Questions meant to answer this 

question were integrated with questions meant to answer other questions. And finally, interviews 

were used to create pilot materials and the focus groups were used to receive feedback on these 

materials.  

The fourth step expands on the piloting from the third in a broader scope and scale 

(McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). Specific piloting occurred in the two focus groups, but the information 

gathered was less general than information that could be received through further piloting. 

Finally, you implement and evaluate your strategy (McKenzie-Mohr, 2011). These are the next 

steps that the recommendations found in this study are meant to inform for the most effective 

campaign.  

Mixed Methods Design 

This project utilized a mixed methods design in order to create recommendations and 

materials for the Duke Superfund Research Center. A mixture of survey data, interview 

transcripts, and focus group transcripts were analyzed in order to inform and generate 

recommendations and materials. Each step in this process informed the next as described in the 

diagram below (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Methods used in the present study to create social marketing material 
recommendations for the Duke Superfund Research Center Community Engagement Core. This 
diagram outlines how each method was utilized and how it informs the next. 
 

Survey Analysis 

Survey data was collected in 2017 by a team of Masters students at the Duke Nicholas 

school of the Environment. Using Qualtrics survey, the survey utilized skip logic in order to 

tailor the questions to garden managers or gardeners (Henson, Fenton & Tilkalsky, 2017). In 

other words, mangers saw only questions that pertained to them while gardeners saw only 

questions that pertained to themselves. Surveys were disseminated to community 

gardeners/garden managers online via email through NCCGP (North Carolina Community 

Garden Partners), North Carolina Agricultural Extension offices, Resourceful Communities, and 

Local Food Policy listservs. It was available to respondents from early-January to mid-February 

Survey 
Analysis

•Determined which behaviors were 
necessary to change and provided 
information on trends in values to 
determine audience segmentation. 
Informed what information was still 
missing. 

Key Actor 
Interviews

•Able to get more specific information on 
considerations associated with communicating 
to community gardens. Uncovered ways in 
which community gardens do and can actually 
implement social marketing. 

Focus 
Groups

•Determined specific information unique to each 
target audience, as well as recieved feedback on 
ideas for the campaign that came from the 
previous steps. 

Creation of 
Materials

•Used all information provided 
from the previous steps to create 
efficient outreach materials.
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2017. Once closed, the data was downloaded as a CSV file and uploaded into R statistical 

software for analysis. Overall, 151 participants completed the survey.  

The goal of my reanalysis of this data was to determine demographic characteristics, 

narrow the scope of target behaviors, and determine effective communication channels within a 

community garden setting. Using this data, I reanalyzed the survey responses, separating garden 

managers from gardeners to determine the demographics and analyze the responses of each 

population separately. Once separating these audiences, I selected specific questions that 

pertained to my topic and excluded data that was inconsequential to it. Respondents were 

removed from the pool if they had not answered one of these questions. In the end, there were 50 

respondents that classified themselves as garden managers and 52 respondents that classified 

themselves as gardeners. While this is not large sample size, the goal of this analysis is to see 

general trends rather than do robust analyses.  

Key Actor Interviews 
 
 Key actors are also known as key informants, their role should allow them to access 

information and they should be well-versed in the information making them experts in the field 

(Marshall, 1996). Seven interviews took place using a semi-structured interview guide 

(Appendix 3) and each lasted approximately thirty minutes, with one lasting over an hour. 

Interviews aimed to determine common themes, new ideas, key concepts, and challenges the 

status quo. Key actor interviews took place in the winter of 2018/2019. Participants included 

extension agents, affiliates, and garden managers across North Carolina. The purpose of the key 

actor interviews was to test assumptions from the reanalysis of previously collected survey data 

(as mentioned above) and to inform the selection of key messages for gardener behavior 
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changes, refine the target audience, and inform design and distribution/channels of pilot 

materials. 

After sending out recruitment emails (Appendix 1) and gaining consent from 

interviewees to be recorded (Appendix 2), seven interviews took place, ranging from 17 minutes 

to 1 hour and 5 minutes. These interviews took place via Skype and were recording using an 

iPhone X device. An interview guide was used to guide the interviews (Appendix 3). The 

interview recordings were then downloaded and sent to be transcribed using TranscribeMe 

transcription services. These transcriptions were downloaded and imported into NVivo 12 coding 

software. NVivo 12 is a qualitative data analysis software that allows you to code for specific 

themes throughout papers or other qualitative data, allowing researchers to organize, store, and 

retrieve data (quantitative and qualitative). Interviews were coded based on various themes. 

These themes were split by audience when necessary. Themes included (for each audience 

separately): barriers, behaviors, messaging, and motivation. Barriers were defined as anything 

that may make behavior change difficult for each audience. Behaviors were defined as any 

specific behavior a certain audience exhibits that may make that audience more likely to come 

into contact with soil contaminants. Messaging was coded for each audience dependent on key-

actors’ thoughts on communication channels for that audience and special considerations in the 

phrasing of these messages for that audience. Motivations were chosen based on specific factors 

for each audience that could be used to elicit behavior change.  

 Outside of themes specific to certain audiences, other themes were coded for based on 

important messages received from the key actors. These included: 

1. Channels: General ways to communicate across all gardening audiences. 
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2. Events: events that were mentioned that would lend themselves to a focus group or 

would be a good place to disseminate information.  

3. Format ideas: specific ideas that the key-actor had about how these outreach materials 

should be formatted.  

4. General barriers: barriers to behavior change that are not specific to one audience.  

5. General motivations: motivations for behavior change that are not specific to one 

audience. 

6. Messaging examples: Any mention of effective messaging examples, particular to 

long-term low-dose exposures or community gardens, brought up by the interviewee.  

7. Misconceptions: Knowledge that gardeners/garden managers have that may create 

confusion around the subject or add another barrier. 

8. Other audience: Any other audience that should be considered as higher risk.  

9. Phrasing: Important considerations on how to word certain messages in order to avoid 

negative emotions, like confusion or fear.  

10. Trusted messengers: Who gardeners will listen to once the time comes that this 

information needs to be disseminated.  

These themes were then analyzed qualitatively to determine certain patterns or important 

considerations in the social marketing process for this project.  

Focus Groups 
 

The aim of the focus groups was to determine specific motivations, barriers, and 

preferred communication pathways for each individual target audience. Focus groups took place 

in February and April of 2019. The first step of the recruitment process occurred during the key-

actor interviews. Key actors were asked if they would be willing to assist in the recruitment of 
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focus groups participants or be able to provide a venue for the focus group to take place. Once 

interviews were completed, each key-actor that indicated their willingness to help were contacted 

with more details about the focus group. Interviewees were also asked if they knew someone or 

an organization that may be willing to help. Those organizations and people were also contacted. 

Once a venue was selected, a community partner assisted in recruiting participants by sending 

out a flyer (Appendix 4).  

Duration of the focus groups was one hour and thirty minutes. They took place February 

15th at the Food Bank of Central and Eastern North Carolina and April 1st at the Cooperative 

Extension office in downtown Durham, NC. The first focus group consisted of nineteen 

individuals and the second consisted of two individuals. Participants ranged from garden 

managers to AmeriCorps volunteers and garden staff. Incentives were provided for participation, 

which included small refreshments and drinks as well as a gifted vegetable peeler and gardening 

gloves for each participant (which included a descriptive tag highlighting the importance of 

using these materials in the context of soil contaminant exposure). 

The first focus group was completed in three steps: an informational presentation, a small 

activity, and presentation of an outreach demo. During each piece of this focus group, follow up 

questions were asked, and responses were recorded. Each participant signed a consent form to 

indicate that they were comfortable being recorded (Appendix 5). After the first focus group, the 

facilitators’ guide (Appendix 6) was edited and modified (Appendix 7) to better suit audience 

preferences and avoid confusing language/ideas. The second focus group excluded the activity 

portion as it added confusion for participants and wasted time. All other aspects stayed the same, 

other than rewording the questions to better suit the participants (which were recruited as 

caretakers). 
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Potential Bias 
 

There are many reasons why these particular data methods may be accompanied with 

bias. The first bias was selection bias. Focus groups took place during the week in the middle of 

the work day, so any participants were either unemployed or had very flexible working 

schedules, which limits our sample to those boundaries. Also, I was unable to get a sample of 

low-literacy/ESL gardeners. Through the research it was obvious that this group would be the 

least accessible, which is consequently a barrier in that demographic. For this reason, the data for 

this audience is second-hand, or rather it does not come directly from individuals in this 

audience, but rather people who work with these groups. Another source of potential bias is that 

people who are willing to come to focus group tend to have strong opinions about the subject, so 

you may end up seeing extreme views, or be dealing with people who are highly educated in the 

field or have extreme misconceptions. In order to combat some of these biases we set ground 

rules at the beginning of the focus group. Ground rules were meant to enhance discussion and 

encourage open communication. Rules included allowing equal opportunity to speak up, 

avoiding judgement, and respecting the opinion and insight of others.  

Results: 
 
Audience segmentation 
 

Three main audiences have been chosen for this project: garden managers, caretakers 

who bring children into the garden, and low literacy/English as a second language populations 

that work in the garden or consume the produce from the garden. While the survey data was 

fairly homogenous, it was also important to consider the goals of the client. The survey data 

helped clarify that garden managers have a unique power to make structural changes to the 
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garden, like using raised beds or adding compost to soil. Due to this power, they were chosen as 

one target audience.  

For this specific project, the client wanted to target the audiences that were most at risk 

for becoming exposed to soil contamination due to a possible lack of knowledge. It became clear 

through key actor interviews and literature review that other audiences needed to be targeted to 

meet the aims of the CEC. The mission of the Community Engagement Core (CEC) of the Duke 

University Superfund Research Center is to work with communities in North Carolina impacted 

by potential exposures to environmental contaminants (Duke University Superfund Research 

Center, 2018). They are also specifically are concerned with early life exposure to chemicals that 

can lead to developmental issues (Duke University Superfund Research Center, 2018). This is 

the logic behind choosing to target caretakers who bring children into the garden. Initially, we 

believed that just targeting mothers or women of reproductive age who were participating in 

community gardens would be enough to prevent children from being exposed to these 

contaminants. But key actors brought up the point that mothers are not the only people who bring 

children into gardens, so we decided to expand this group to caretakers, which could include 

teachers, guardians, and other group leaders.  

Based on research that showed that many garden participants are food insecure (Sutter, 

2009), we decided that low-income populations may be at risk. Because these low-income 

populations are consuming produce from the gardens for better nutrition, they are especially 

vulnerable to contaminant exposure, specifically lead (Mahaffey, 1990). Nutrition affects lead 

absorption in the body (Mahaffey, 1990).  Lacking certain nutrients exacerbates its absorption, as 

does exposure to lead on an empty stomach (Mahaffey, 1990). These nutrition effects are seen 

particularly in low-dose exposures (Mahaffey, 1990). Also, low-income individuals with low-
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education tend to have more difficulty accessing health information (Evans, 2006). Low literacy 

populations were chosen because of the added difficulties communicating with this audience in 

order to elicit behavior change. By making materials specific to low literacy populations we 

reach a larger low-income audience because both low literacy individuals and higher literacy 

individuals will be able to understand the materials. We combined this with an ESL gardener 

audience because presumably this population will face similar challenges in understanding 

written materials. Also, many gardens in North Carolina work with non-native English-speaking 

communities (interview, Nov. 15th, 2018).  

Survey data 
 
Garden Managers: 
 

By reviewing the survey data collected in 2017, I was able to determine the 

demographics of the respondents for both garden managers and gardeners. The hope was to 

determine the demographics of each group to then see if these specific demographics were 

correlated with any trends in the data. While useful for guiding discussion with key actors, it is 

important to note that the data is subject to selection-bias. It was specifically sent to email list 

serves associated with North Carolina community garden groups and to North Carolina 

cooperative extension agents, so gardens that were not part of these groups were excluded from 

this part of the story. Also, because it was disseminated online it was only responded to by 

people with computer/internet and email access.  
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Figure 3. Histogram of garden manager age (mean = 52.7 years). 

Garden managers revealed high levels of trust associated with information shared by 

universities, organizations, and government. Forty-nine garden managers answered the survey 

and were analyzed to determine data trends and demographics. On average, most garden 

managers were in their sixties (mean = 52.7) (see Figure 3), were involved with the garden 1-3 

years, identified as female, and had at least a bachelor’s degree. They exhibited high levels of 

trust associated with information shared by universities, organizations, and government. Older 

garden managers tended to not feel as concerned about the risks of soil contamination (r=-0.29, 

Pearson’s), but were confident in their ability to avoid these contaminants (r=0.31, Pearson’s). 

While this pattern was seen, garden managers weren’t always practicing these avoidance 

behaviors. For example, only 11/49 garden managers had tested their soil.  

In general, garden managers rated their knowledge about soil contamination as 

“moderate” and their concern about soil contamination as “somewhat concerned.” Most garden 

managers indicated that they found understanding soil contaminant test results was “somewhat 

easy.” It is important to note though that in interviewees mentioned that often garden managers 
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confuse the soil nutrient tests given through extension as soil contaminant tests.  Therefore, they 

may be indicating their understanding of soil nutrient tests rather than soil contaminant tests, 

which are much more difficult to understand.  

There was no significant correlation between age and preferred communication channels 

(books, word of mouth, flyers, events, internet, and signage). In fact, none of these showed a 

significantly larger amount of support than others. Books, internet, word of mouth, and events 

were rated “very helpful”, while the others (flyers and signage) were only rated “somewhat 

helpful.” From this data, it is clear that garden managers do not have a strong preference for one 

method of receiving information over another. It is important to note that this is a biased sample, 

in general all respondents were highly educated with at least a bachelor’s degree and well 

educated gardeners due to their garden manager status. 

Gardeners: 
 

On average, most gardeners were in their sixties (mean = 62 years), were involved with 

the garden 1-3 years, identified as female, and had at least a bachelor’s degree.  

 

Figure 1. Histogram of gardener age (mean = 62 years). 
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Interestingly, while gardeners stated that they “always” washed produce and hands after 

gardening, garden managers did not see this pattern (survey data, Henson, Fenton & Tikalsky, 

2017). They instead rated seeing their gardeners washing as “never”. This discrepancy is most 

likely due to self-report bias. So, while most gardeners reported that they were likely to perform 

the behaviors necessary for avoiding soil contaminants, this is not necessarily true.  

They trusted information provided by universities and organizations. They only trusted 

the government “some”. Gardeners did rate their concern about soil contaminants as high, and 

their knowledge as moderate. In contrast, garden managers indicated that they were only 

“somewhat concerned” about soil contaminants. This provides evidence that the urgency related 

to the risk of contaminant exposure is higher in gardeners than in garden managers.   

Interviews 
 
General Messaging Trends: 
 

Overall, there is a general lack of knowledge about soil contamination in community 

gardens. Community gardens depend on volunteers, so while it is imperative we increase the 

urgency behind avoiding soil contaminants, it is also very important that we do not do so in a 

way that makes volunteers fearful of entering the garden. People are gardening in order to make 

healthy choices and become part of their community. Through the literature, it is known that 

activities that benefit an individual are usually seen as less risky (Sandman & Covello, 2010). It 

is difficult to tell someone that the thing they are trying to do to better their lives could also be 

putting them at risk. The necessity to avoid inducing fear came up in nearly every interview. This 

is an important consideration to take in the phrasing of this social marketing campaign. 

One interviewee mentioned that high levels of gardener turnover creates a barrier in 

disseminating this information (interview, Nov. 27th, 2018), especially with young people. This 
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can stunt the benefits of information traveled by word of mouth because you are losing people 

that know this information often and gaining new people that have no knowledge of this issue. In 

general, there is a barrier in the fact that many people ignore information that they just don’t 

want to hear (interview, November 15th, 2018). 

“Humans are pretty good at not hearing stuff they don't want to hear.” 

- (interview, November 15th, 2018) 

Low attention span also came up as a barrier, so it was suggested that materials do not go 

over one page back and front. And in general, it is just difficult to change human behavior. 

Focusing on health effects and the vulnerability of children should be motivation for average 

gardeners. When asked about who would be the best to deliver these messages, trusted 

community members, and extension agents were often cited. That said, most of the interviews 

were extension agents themselves, which may have biased their response. Trusted community 

members were people in the community that had some form of authority like age or position and 

were well liked by members of the garden. 

The barriers to consider across all audiences included: ignoring information that betrays 

your own beliefs, and low attention spans. Overall, there were many general considerations 

found for the general community garden that should be considered when making all materials. 

The first was that communication should be short and concise due to short attention spans. The 

second was that all communication should avoid evoking fear or strong negative emotional 

reactions. And finally, trusted messengers to disseminate the information included extension 

agents and other trusted community members.  

Garden managers: 
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Through coding of the interview data in NVivo 12, certain patterns emerged in regard to 

communicating with garden managers. Most of the insight we got from the interviewees about 

garden managers was in regard to the barriers to behavior change they face. The major barrier 

that came up in multiple interviews was cost. This was reiterated in the focus groups as well. 

Also, interviewees agreed that older garden managers do tend to struggle with understanding test 

results and soil contamination health effects, mostly because they grew up in a time before 

contamination was well-researched. One interviewee also mentioned that there is a 

misconception that if your plants are growing well, then your soil is healthy. Which is true to a 

certain extent, but it does not mean that the soil is free of contamination. There was a lot of rich 

data on the garden manager population through the survey data, which was mostly disseminated 

to this population. The survey did not reach our target audiences of caretakers and low literacy 

and ESL gardeners. Through interviews and focus groups, I was able to get more rich data about 

the other two target populations because interviews focused in on those populations.  

Mothers/Caretakers:  
 

Initially, we planned on targeting mothers or women of reproductive age in order to 

prevent contaminant exposure in children and fetuses. During four separate interviews it became 

clear that mothers are not the only garden participants that bring children to the garden. 

Interviewees mentioned that teachers and other childhood mentors bring children into the garden 

and are possibly more likely to be the individuals that bring children into the gardens. Because of 

this, we decided to expand this target audience to also include caretakers, which can include 

anyone who is bringing children into the garden.  

The major barrier that emerged specific to caretakers in these interviews was time. 

Interviewees mentioned that a lot of times caretakers are preoccupied with the other aspects of 
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caring for a child and therefore may not pay as much attention to messaging from gardens, etc. 

So, it seemed as though in order to reach this audience in particular, the messaging needed to be 

convenient. The major motivation for these behavior changes that emerged was targeting the 

mother’s or caretaker’s self-interest in the health of their child. This is also compounded with the 

fact that literature states effects on children as a major outrage factor that increases concern 

about risk events (Sandman & Covello, 2001). By relating messaging to health concerns with 

their child, mothers and caretakers will most likely make these behavior changes.  

Low-literacy/ESL gardeners: 
 

Low literacy gardeners were defined as anyone in the garden who had difficulty reading 

or writing and ESL gardeners were defined as gardeners that were more literate in a language 

other than English. Limited literacy was related with two major barriers, those being, lack of 

understanding of information, and lack of access to good information. Many people in the target 

audience don’t have even a general education diplomas (GED), which makes understanding the 

science behind any of this messaging nearly impossible. Also, many of them do not have access 

to computers or social media making finding channels to access them another barrier. For this 

group, phrasing became a large part of these interviews. The patterns that emerged were use of 

imagery, use of word of mouth, and use of demonstrations. There were no specific motivating 

factors that came up for this audience.  

Focus Groups 

Garden Managers 

Nineteen participants joined this focus group, most were garden managers or oversaw 

gardens in some capacity (at least 8 of the 19). The goal of this focus group was to receive 

feedback on materials and determine the best channels and messaging for this audience. Barriers 
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to behavior change were brought up as a byproduct of this discussion. The major barriers that 

were communicated during this focus group were cost and concerns with some of the managerial 

practices suggested by the CEC to reduce contaminant exposure. The word “expensive” came up 

ten times in conversation, always associated with soil tests. One participant brought up the 

expense of these soil contaminant tests and a discussion ensued that concluded expense will 

prevent people from doing the testing, especially because most gardens have limited monetary 

resources (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). Two main suggestions from the garden managers on 

how to combat this was to make gardens aware of the issue and suggest they practice the “soil 

safety” behaviors if they cannot afford testing (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). Building off of this 

is was also suggested that we encourage understanding land use history before focusing on 

testing, garden managers should know that their soils have likelihood of contamination before 

investing in a test (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). A way to combat contamination in soil is to 

create a neutral pH environment, this idea was concerning to garden managers as they usually 

keep their soil at lower pH for higher yields (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). Through this insight, 

it is obvious that some further research should be done on this particular suggestion.  

As far as messaging and channels go, the main take-aways varied. Concern with soil 

contaminant testing prices was brought up again, and again it was mentioned that messaging 

should focus on land use history rather than testing (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). One 

participant mentioned that you “want to warn people, but also empower them” (focus group, Feb. 

15th, 2019). It was mentioned that this can be done through a “do this, not that” concept of 

teaching behavior, so rather than focusing on the negative aspects of the behaviors you empower 

gardeners to know what they can do to benefit their own health (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). 
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Participants mentioned that a good way to get information out would be to share materials with 

local garden centers, like Logan’s in Raleigh (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). 

Feedback on materials focused on the “Bucket Buddy” (Appendix 8) and some slogans. The 

“Bucket Buddy” feedback is overviewed in Appendix 8. This piece of material should be 

transformed into a sticker to give to gardeners to place on a gardening bucket filled with tools 

mentioned in the sticker. Participants felt that the use of the “Bucket Buddy” could be further 

increased by using a bucket with a lid that gardeners could sit on (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). 

They also mentioned that having a peeler and scrubber in the bucket would defeat their purpose 

because the inside of the bucket will be dirty (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). And finally, it was 

mentioned that nitrile gloves may be intimidating, and many gardeners would not want to wear 

them because they like getting their hands dirty. These suggestions were taken into consideration 

and the “Bucket Buddy” was edited (Appendix 9).  

Participants were introduced to a few branding ideas which included “Safe Soils, NC” and 

“Know Before You Grow. Know When You Grow. Know After You Grow”. Participants 

disliked the use of the word “safe” because it had negative connotations that soil could be 

“unsafe” (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). The most popular option was “Know Before You Grow. 

Know When You Grow. Know After You Grow” (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). 

Caretakers 

Two participants joined the second focus group, both brought children into gardens on 

tours, but neither had children of their own. Most of their experience was through a scope of 

teaching. They felt that one way to encourage teachers to be aware of soil contamination was to 

create a lesson that adhered to North Carolina learning standards (focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019). 

Also, if some of these materials could be integrated into teacher workshops, that could get 
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teachers involved in the issue (focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019). The HUB farm in particular is 

planning on creating a series of teacher workshops soon. This would be particularly helpful and 

useful information for groups that visit gardens often (focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019).  

During this focus group, it became clear that communicating this information directly to 

students would not be beneficial. Students already have stipulations about gardening and dirt and 

giving them more reason to feel unsafe would not be helpful (focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019). Which 

lends itself back to the idea generated in the first focus group that the messaging should warn, 

but empower and not instill fear (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). The biggest take away from this 

focus group was that the information should not be shared directly with children, which was 

expected. If the goal is to continue to urge children to “get dirty”, then this information is best 

known by caretakers who can make children practice these soil safe behaviors.  

Materials created 

Through interviews with key actors, it became clear that a demonstration of this 

information would be particularly useful (especially for the low-literacy/ESL audience). During 

one particular interview the idea of a “Bucket Buddy” emerged. The “Bucket Buddy” is what 

this interviewee called the bucket she kept in her car with her gardening supplies. Through 

speaking with her we extended this idea to a way to educate about and promote safe soil 

behaviors, thus was born our new concept of a “Bucket Buddy”. We decided to use this as a 

demonstration piece at community garden meetings where the head of the meeting would have a 

bucket filled with the promoted soil safety materials including: gloves, vegetable peelers, 

vegetable scrubbers, boots/boot covers, laundry bags, and any other supplies the leader felt 

would be beneficial to their gardeners. Alongside this presentation, gardeners will be provided 

with a sticker to place on their bucket that reminds them of the importance and use of each piece 
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of equipment (Appendix 8). Through feedback from the first focus group, three modifications 

emerged. The first was that you may not want to place your scrubbers and peelers in your bucket 

because it is not clean environment and tends to become covered in soil. Also, on further thought 

I decided that the use of nitrile gloves may be intimidating or concerning to some gardeners as 

they are usually associated with places like hospitals. This led to an adaptation of the sticker 

(Appendix 9) to exclude the vegetable peeler and scrubber and change the rubber gloves to 

gardening gloves that we encourage gardeners to wash every time they use them. 

Discussion: 
 

The goal of this study was to determine the best messaging practices in order to inform a 

social marketing campaign to reduce soil contaminant exposure in community gardens in North 

Carolina by the CEC of the Duke Superfund Research Center. Major findings included how to 

communicate about soil contaminant exposure for three separate audiences and pilot materials 

created for use by the CEC.  

Audience Segmentation: 

 In order to create a more effective social marketing campaign, three target audiences 

were identified. Audience segmentation allows messages to be tailored to specific audiences’ 

motivations and maladaptive behaviors (Grier & Bryant, 2005) in order to create the most 

efficient and effective campaign. The audiences chosen through this study were garden 

managers, caretakers (including anyone who brings children into the garden), and low-

literacy/ESL gardeners. Through focus groups, survey analysis, and key-actor interviews, I 

determined that garden managers have the unique power to make structural changes in the 

garden that allow for decreased soil contaminant exposure (interview, Jan. 16th, 2019). Also, they 

are the best people to communicate these materials and information because within the garden 
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community they are highly trusted sources of information (interview, Nov. 20th, 2018). Children 

are at highest risk of health effects caused by exposure to soil contaminants because they directly 

consume soil and their bodies are more susceptible to exacerbated health effects (NC 

Cooperative Extension, 2013). Children are less likely to be able to break down contaminants 

and because they are young, early exposure allows more years for buildup in the system (CDC, 

2017). Due to the unique goals of the client (the Community Engagement Core of the Duke 

Superfund Research Center) to minimize exposure in developing children, I chose caretakers as 

the second target audience. Finally, due to research that shows low-income and low-educated 

individuals are at particular risk to misunderstand public health information (Evans, 2006) and 

are at heightened risk to experience health complications due to contaminant exposure 

(Mahaffey, 1990), low-literacy individuals were chosen as a target audience. I combined this 

with an English as a second language audience due to their similar difficulties in reading the 

English language and reports that many gardens across North Carolina work with non-native 

English-speaking communities (interview, Nov. 15th, 2018). For each audience, I created a 

series of recommendations from information collected from the previous survey, key actor 

interviews and focus groups.  

Communicating with Garden Managers:  
 

The most important consideration when it came to garden managers was to take into 

consideration that soil testing is extremely costly (interview, Nov. 27th, 2018, Dec. 11th, 2018 & 

focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). Through focus groups, (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019) it emerged 

that it would be best to focus on helping managers how to analyze land use history and, if 

contamination is likely, then urge managers to either test, or if they can’t afford that, urge their 

gardeners to use these protective measures. The second major finding is that information needs 
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to be more accessible. Accessibility is a major barrier and it is just as important that garden 

managers see this information as it is that they understand and make management choices based 

off it. In order to increase accessibility, it is important to make healthy choices the easy choice 

(interview, Nov. 27th, 2018). The final feedback we received is that soil tests are difficult to 

understand, and often garden managers cannot get the support they need to understand them. 

From this feedback, I concluded that creating a piece of material available to garden managers so 

that they can understand these test outputs without the need of assistance would be beneficial. It 

would be important to create some sort of soil test decoder that they can have handy that helps 

decipher these tests.  

Communicating with mothers/caretakers: 
 

One interviewee mentioned that, caretakers are “looking just to keep [their children] fed 

and entertained and also having the 5,000 other things you need to do to keep the household 

going and your job and all of that” (interview, Nov. 27, 2018). In other words, mothers and other 

caretakers have a lot on their plate and are constantly distracted by caring for their children. 

Which lends to the idea that messages should be short, understandable at first glance and 

concise. This is the major reason why social media emerged as a main communication channel 

for this audience. Teachers and volunteers are also preoccupied, in order to get them to pay 

attention to this information it is important for it to benefit them or be integrated into current 

training, such as through existing teacher workshops for continuing education or certification 

(focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019).  

Multiple interviewees mentioned that when messaging to caretakers it is important to 

focus on the importance of taking particular actions in order to keep children healthy. For 

example, one interviewee stated, “they've got a self-interest of having healthy children” 
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(interview, Jan. 16th, 2019). Another mentioned that vulnerability of children “helps make people 

care” (interview, Nov. 15th, 2018). Also, caretakers mentioned in a focus group that they pay 

close attention to information that deals with the safety of the children in their care (focus group, 

Apr. 1st, 2019). It became clear that pamphlets and signs should focus on health of children. 

Children’s health concerns are major motivating factors for behavior change in women and 

caretakers (focus group, Apr. 1st, 2019). This is an important aspect of this study because 

children are at most risk of health effects from soil contamination (NC Cooperative Extension, 

2013).  

Communicating with Low-literacy/ESL gardeners: 
 

Unfortunately, I was unable to run a focus group with this particular audience and the key 

actors, though they had some experience working with these populations, did not provide much 

insight on this audience. Through literature review I found that, the major concern in 

communicating with low-literacy and ESL gardeners is just getting information to them (Evans, 

2006). That said, it is clear that actual garden signage, word of mouth, and demonstrations (such 

as the bucket buddy) will be particularly helpful (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019). These materials 

should be concise and free of jargon and include many images and graphics to most effectively 

communicate with these audiences (focus group, Feb. 15th, 2019).  

Recommendations: 
 

Based on my findings, I make the following recommendations to the CEC of the Duke 

Superfund Research Center. First and foremost, it is important to always remember that fear will 

not elicit the results wanted. Instead, it can make these behaviors crippling or may make people 

avoid community gardening altogether. In order to empower gardeners to make these behavior 
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changes, it is important to focus on practices they can do to help combat exposure, rather than all 

the things they cannot do (focus group, April 1st, 2019).   

In one particular interview, it was brought up that many of the online services need to be 

updated or are no longer working on the DUSRC website, which ended up frustrating some 

interviewees. Accessibility to this information is important: healthy choices should be the easy 

choices (interview, Nov. 27th, 2018). I would suggest routinely checking on these links and 

ensuring that they are working. 

 There are still many gaps in this research as this is not a commonly-studied public health 

matter. While the timing of this study did not allot the chance to gather a group of low-

literacy/ESL individuals, I do think it is important that some sort of focus group or discussion 

occurs with this population in the future. This will further inform that the information we 

gathered about this audience is indeed valid. By following the McKenzie Mohr approach, the 

next steps are to further pilot material testing and large-scale implementation. I would first 

disseminate the materials to partner gardeners and eventually send out a survey to determine the 

effectiveness of this campaign. Testing these materials in real life scenarios may better show 

their efficacy, through pre and post testing.  

Create decoder to help garden managers understand the reports they receive from soil 

tests for contaminants and to “decode” both the implications of those findings for the health of 

their gardeners and how to either mitigate or ameliorate those risks. This will provide garden 

managers with an important tool to understand the soil test outputs without having to depend on 

a specialist explaining the information to them. This will save time and make the soil testing 

process for contaminants less daunting for garden managers. For caretakers, look into integrating 

this information into a workshop for North Carolina Environmental Education training (focus 
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group, April 1st, 2019) or a monthly Lunch and Learn workshop at the science museum in 

Raleigh (focus group, April 1st, 2019). This way, caretakers that participate in this trainings or 

sessions not only benefit from learning this information, but they would also gain hours that they 

need for their certifications or training (focus group, April 1st, 2019).  

This study had various limitations. Mainly, because we needed to shift course in late fall 

due to Hurricane Florence, the amount of time dedicated to this study was not sufficient to gather 

all of the data needed. Dealing with community partners can be difficult, and the biggest 

constraint is time. I would recommend running more focus groups, specifically with caretakers 

and low-literacy/ESL gardeners, as, because of the restricted time frame, I was unable to collect 

sufficient data on these audiences. The complications with communicating with these audiences 

became clear in the studies inability to reach many of these individuals. Searching for 

community partners that have direct contact with these audiences will also be important. By 

completing more and more interviews and focus groups, this information can be further 

triangulated and be more generalizable.  

Conclusion: 

Through a mixed methods approach, I created recommendations for the Duke Superfund 

Research Center’s Community Engagement Core. These recommendations will be integrated 

into the social marketing campaign to decrease exposure to contaminants in community gardens 

across North Carolina. Exposure to soil contaminants can have various detrimental health effects 

(Science Communication Unit, 2013).  Many gardeners are unaware of the presence of soil 

contaminants and the risks they pose. By using a social marketing campaign, the hope is to 

decrease exposure to soil contaminants and therefore reduce the health risks associated with it. 
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Because community gardens are becoming more and more common (Brown & Jameton, 2000), 

this sort of outreach is becoming increasingly important.  

Three target audiences were chosen for this social marketing campaign. The audiences 

chosen were: garden managers, caretakers who bring children into the garden, and low literacy or 

English as a second language populations that work in the garden or consume the produce from 

the garden. Communicating to each of these audiences has unique implications and challenges. 

Through communicating with garden managers, the hope is to place structural changes in 

gardens that minimize contaminant concerns. By communicating with caretakers, we hope to 

prevent exposure in children, who are particularly vulnerable to health effects (NC Cooperative 

Extension, 2013). And finally, by communicating with low literacy or English as a second 

language gardeners, their vulnerability to these contaminants (Evans, 2006) will be minimized. 

Use of the recommendations outlined in this Master’s Project should create a more robust and 

effective social marketing campaign. 
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Appendices: 
Appendix 1: 
Hello! My name is Caroline Reents, and I am reaching out on behalf of the Duke University 
Superfund Research Center. 

As you may know, the Duke University Superfund Research Center’s Community Engagement 
Core is leading a research project to help community gardeners reduce their exposure to soil 
contaminants that can affect their health. Through our research, we hope to learn how gardeners 
come into contact with soil contaminants and the best and easiest ways to communicate about 
this issue in order to reduce exposure. Findings from the project will be used to spread awareness 
to other gardens through a social marketing campaign. 

I am doing a Master’s Project on how to most effectively communicate about the risk of soil 
contaminant exposure with gardeners. You were referred to me by [INSERT NAMES] as 
someone who has considerable experience and insight into community gardens and gardeners. It 
would be incredibly helpful as we try to understand how to communicated about issues of soil 
contaminants and how gardeners can reduce exposure to them I could take 30 minutes to talk 
with you to get feedback on the behaviors, audiences, and channels of communication we would 
like to use for the campaign? 

If so, please send some times that might work for you in the next week, and kindly sign and 
return by email the attached consent form. 

Thank you! 
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Appendix 2: 
Interview on Communicating About Soil Contaminants in Gardens: 

Statement of Informed Consent 

Contact Information: Catherine Kastleman: catherine.kastleman@duke.edu Duke Institutional 
Review Board: campusirb@duke.edu or 919-684-3030 

You have been selected to participate in an interview conducted by researchers from Duke 
University. The purpose of our study is to understand the most effective ways to communicate 
with gardeners about the health risks associated with contamination in garden soils and change 
individual behaviors to prevent exposure. 

During the interview, a Master’s student from Duke University will be asking you questions 
about how to identify a target audience for a communications campaign on the issue of reducing 
exposure to soil contaminants in gardens, the appropriateness and feasibility of key messages and 
behavior changes we hope to encourage, and the best channels of communication and 
dissemination for these messages. Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary, so 
you may decline to participate or to answer specific questions, and you may terminate the 
interview at any time. If you choose to discontinue the interview and no longer wish for your 
responses to be used, we will discard any answers you have given us up to that point. 

The interview will take approximately thirty minutes. There are no foreseeable risks to you 
during that time. 

To ensure your privacy, no information that would identify you will be included in any public 
findings and reports that result from this study. If you consent, the interview will be audio 
recorded in order to make a transcript that will be analyzed by Caroline Reents. The audio 
recording and transcript will only be used by the researchers and not shared with any outside 
party. Please approach any of the interviewers with questions and concerns about audio 
recording. 

_ I would like to opt out of Audio Recording (I do NOT consent to be audio recorded) 

_ I agree to be audio recorded in the manner explained above. 

If you have any questions or concerns about this interview, you may ask them now or at any time 
during or after the interview. Additionally, if you have any questions regarding your rights as a 
research participant, please contact the chair of the Duke IRB’s Human Subjects Committee at 
(919) 684-3030. 

I agree to participate in this interview and to be audio recorded. I understand that I will receive a 
copy of this consent form for my records. 

Print name: __________________________ 
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Signature: ___________________________ Date: _____________ 
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Appendix 3 

Semi-structured interview questions: 

* Topic area: Target audiences 

o Based on the data we gathered, we have identified two or maybe three possible 
target audiences [A, B, and C] for our communications campaign (will explain the 
rationale for doing so). 

* If you were doing this project, would you target these audiences? Do you think these 
are the right audiences to target? Why or why not? 

* How much pre-existing knowledge do you think the members of this target audience 
will have on the issue of soil contamination in community gardens? 

* Are there any special considerations you can think of for communicating with this 
target audience, such as language barriers, low literacy, or other factors that might 
change the way we communicate about these topics? 

* Topic area: Key messages and behaviors 

o Looking back at the data we gathered in the first round of the research project, it 
seemed that there were a few possible key messages linked to behavior changes we 
would like to see from gardeners [Caroline reads the key messages aloud]. 

* What do you think of trying to get the target audience to make [behavior change 
A/B/C]? Does it seem like something they would care about? Why or why not? 

* What would be some possible barriers or challenges to changing the behavior? 

* What do you think would motivate someone in the target audience to make this 
change? 

* What do you think of the way the message is phrased? 

* Topic area: Channels of communications 

o What are some of the best channels of communication (i.e. social media posts, 
newsletters, garden signages, radio spots, TV PSA spots, etc.) we could use to reach 
our target audiences? 
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o If a person were communicating this message, who would be the best person to 
communicate it? 

* Topic area: Design and format 

o How would you envision a design or format for this message [message A, B, C], for 
this particular target audience [target audience A, B, or C]? 

o Are there any examples of similar materials that you think would be particularly 
effective for reaching these particular target audiences? 

* Topic area: Further interviewees 

o Are there any other people you think would have insights into these questions that 
we should talk to? Would you mind sharing their contact information? 
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Appendix 4 

Do you bring your child to a community garden? 

We want your help! 

Join a 90-minute meeting to help Duke University design educational materials to 
help gardeners in North Carolina learn: 

* About potential health risks from polluted soil 

* How to protect themselves and their children from soil pollutants, and 

* Share this with other gardeners. 

WHERE: [insert venue] (free parking available, food provided) 

WHEN: [insert date/time] RSVP: ck205@duke.edu or 919-613-8207 by [insert date 
for RSVP] 

How will you benefit from participating in the study? 

All participants will get free garden equipment and supplies for taking part! 

About the research project: 

Community gardens provide many health benefits. But some of these gardens may 
also have pollution in soils from old buildings, factories, or roads. The Duke 
Superfund Research Center’s Community Engagement Core is partnering with local 
Extension agents on a research project to help community gardeners avoid contact 
with chemicals in soil that can harm health. Through our research, we hope to learn 
the best ways for gardeners to avoid contact with soil pollutants to keep gardeners 
healthy, and share information about this subject. Findings from the project will be 
used to spread awareness to other gardens through a communications campaign. Learn 
more at https://sites.nicholas.duke.edu/superfund/gardens/ 

Questions? Contact Catherine Kastleman at ck205@duke.edu or 919-613-820 

AND 

Do you belong to a community garden? 
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We want your help! 

Join a 90-minute meeting to help Duke University design educational materials to 
help gardeners in North Carolina learn: 

* About potential health risks from polluted soil 

* How to protect themselves and their children from soil pollutants, and 

* Share this with other gardeners. 

WHERE: Food Bank of Central and Eastern North Carolina, 

1924 Capital Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27604 

WHEN: Friday, February 15, 2019 from 2:00 – 3:30 pm RSVP: ck205@duke.edu or 
919-613-8207 by Friday, February 8 

How will you benefit from participating in the study? 

All participants will get free garden equipment and supplies for taking part! 

About the research project: 

Community gardens provide many health benefits. But some of these gardens may 
also have pollution in soils from old buildings, factories, or roads. The Duke 
Superfund Research Center’s Community Engagement Core is partnering with local 
Extension agents on a research project to help community gardeners avoid contact 
with chemicals in soil that can harm health. Through our research, we hope to learn 
the best ways for gardeners to avoid contact with soil pollutants to keep gardeners 
healthy, and share information about this subject. Findings from the project will be 
used to spread awareness to other gardens through a communications campaign. Learn 
more at https://sites.nicholas.duke.edu/superfund/gardens/ 

Questions? Contact Catherine Kastleman at ck205@duke.edu or 919-613-8207. 
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Appendix 5 

Focus Group on Communicating About Soil Contaminants in Gardens: 

Statement of Informed Consent 

Contact Information: Catherine Kastleman: catherine.kastleman@duke.edu Duke 
Institutional Review Board: campusirb@duke.edu or 919-684-3030 

You have been selected to participate in a discussion group hosted by researchers 
from Duke University. The purpose of this discussion is to hear about your 
experiences and opinions related to community gardening. Your responses will be part 
of a research project dedicated to understanding the best ways to communicate risks 
of contaminant exposure to community garden participants. 

This focus group will consist of 5 to 10 individuals, and will be moderated by a 
Master’s student from Duke University who will ask questions about messages and 
materials related to preventing exposure to soil contaminants in gardens and what you 
think of the design, content and channels of communication for these messages and 
materials. You may also be asked about your attitudes, beliefs, behaviors, and 
knowledge related to this topic. Your participation in this discussion group is 
completely voluntary, so you may decline to answer any question, and you may leave 
at any time. If you choose to leave the group and no longer wish for your responses to 
be used, we will discard any answers you have given us up to that point. 

The discussion will take approximately 90 minutes. As part of this session, you will 
receive a brief presentation on the best practices for reducing the risk of exposure to 
contaminants, which you are welcome to share with others. 

To ensure your privacy, no information that would identify you will be included in 
any public findings and reports that result from this study. We also ask that you and 
all participants in the focus group keep the information shared in the group within the 
group, but we cannot guarantee that participants would not share this information. 

If you consent, the group session will be audio recorded in order to make a transcript 
of responses at a later time and analyze them for patterns and trends. The audio tape 
and transcript will only be used by the researchers. Please approach any of the 
interviewers with questions and concerns about audio recording. 

_ I would like to opt out of Audio Recording (I do NOT consent to be audio recorded) 

_ I agree to be audio recorded in the manner explained above. 
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If you have any questions or concerns about this focus group, you may ask them now 
or at any time during or after the interview. Additionally, if you have any questions 
regarding your rights as a research participant, please contact the chair of the Human 
Subjects Committee at (919) 684-3030. 

I agree to participate in this focus group and to be audio recorded. I understand that I 
will receive a copy of this consent form for my records. 

Print name: __________________________ 

Signature: ___________________________ Date: _____________ 
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Appendix 6 

Time Activity  Facilitator + Role 
 
 
 
2:00-2:05 

 
Pass out consent forms, any other important 
materials, name tags? 
 
Allow time for participants to access snacks, 
drinks, get comfortable.  
 

 
 
 
All 

 
 
2:05-2:10 

 
Reading of consent form, verbal confirmation that 
all participants are willing to be recorded 
 
Allow time for participants to sign consent forms  
 

  
 
Caroline 
 

 
 
 
2:10-2:15 

 
Brief introductions: 
 
Name, job/position, role in today’s focus group 

- Caroline (main facilitator) 
- Catherine (cofacilitator and scribe) 
- Liz (observer, scribe) 
 

Go around room and say names and the 
organization you are with. 
 

 
 
 
 
All 

 
2:15-2:30 
 

 
Introductory presentation + time for questions 

-Reiterate that this is a CONVERSATION 
-we value your opinion and experience 
-think of yourselves as the experts here, we 
are here to gain knowledge from YOU 
 

 
Caroline 

 
2:30-2:35 
 

 
Present two brands  

-Healthy Soil, Healthy You NC 
-Soil Safe, NC 
 

Present slogan: 
-Know (Before, When, After) You Grow 

 
 
 
Caroline 
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2:35-2:45 

 
 
Explain activity of creating your own 
graphic/slogan/marketing device 
Guiding thoughts: 

-Talk to your neighbor  
-You can use one of the slogans we 
presented or come up with an entirely new 
idea 
-After hearing this information, think about 
what safe soil means to you and looks like 
and use that to guide your design. 

 

 
 
 
Caroline (explain 
activity) 
 
Catherine (Pass out 
materials) 
 

 
 
 
2:45-2:50 
 

 
Present the mockups, have people vote on which 
they like 

-What do you think of these images? 
-Did you come up with anything different 
that you would like to share with the group? 

 

 
 
 
Caroline 

 
 
 
 
2:50-3:00 

 
Open conversation about channels/modes of 
communication… 
 
-mention the goals and explain the audiences  
 
Guiding questions: 

-If there was an important change in your 
garden how would you hear about it? How 
would you want to hear about it? 
-What information would you want to 
know? 
-What do you feel is the most efficient way 
to get information out to your gardeners? 
 

 
 
 
 
Caroline 

 
3:00-3:10 

Explain the importance of the bucket buddy, why 
we are doing it. We are looking for feedback on the 
specific actions and their difficulty, as well as the 
efficiency of the bucket buddy demo. 
 
Bucket Buddy Demo 

-the bucket 
-nitrile gloves 
-vegetable scrubber  
-vegetable peeler 

 
 
 
Caroline 
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-boot covers 
-laundry bag 
 
-mention sticker that will be on it, tell 
people it’s in the room for them to look at 
after the meeting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
3:10-3:25 

 
Open conversation about bucket buddy and 
behaviors… 
Guiding questions: 

-Which of these actions seem to be the most 
difficult to make? Which seem easiest? 
-What would motivate you to make these 
changes? 
-Do you think you would be willing to 
make your own bucket buddy? 
-What would you change about the bucket 
buddy? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Caroline 

 
3:25-3:30 
 

 
Wrap up, thank participants for their time, give out 
incentives 
 
Also, mention to participants that there are print 
outs of some preliminary outreach materials in the 
back of room with post it notes and if they have 
time we would appreciate written feedback on these 
materials 
 

 
 
 
 
Caroline 
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Appendix 7 
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Time Activity  Facilitator + Role 
 
 
 
 

 
Pass out consent forms, any other important 
materials, name tags 
 
Allow time for participants to access snacks, 
drinks, get comfortable.  
 

 
 
 
All 

 
 
 

 
Reading of consent form, verbal confirmation that 
all participants are willing to be recorded 
 
Allow time for participants to sign consent forms  
 

  
 
Caroline 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Brief introductions: 
 
Name, job/position, role in today’s focus group 

- Caroline (main facilitator) 
- Catherine (cofacilitator and scribe) 

 
Go around room and say names and the 
organization you are with. 
 

 
 
 
 
All 

  
Introductory presentation + time for questions 

-Reiterate that this is a CONVERSATION 
-we value your opinion and experience 
-think of yourselves as the experts here, we 
are here to gain knowledge from YOU 
-ask for them to write notes on paper at 
tables, or slogans/ideas as we go along or 
on “parking lot” at back, or on sticky 
notes on the slogans themselves 
 

 
Caroline 

 
 
 
 
 

Open conversation about channels/modes of 
communication… 
 
-Look at list of behaviors and ask what is hard/easy 
about each. What are some of the physical things 
that would make each of these easier? 
-Mention the goals and explain the audiences  
 

 

 
 
 
 
Caroline 

 
 

CHANNELS:  
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Explain the importance of the bucket buddy, why 
we are doing it. We are looking for feedback on the 
specific actions and their difficulty, as well as the 
efficiency of the bucket buddy demo. 
 
Bucket Buddy Demo 

-the bucket 
-nitrile gloves 
-vegetable scrubber  
-vegetable peeler 
-boot covers 
-laundry bag 
 
-mention sticker that will be on it, tell 
people it’s in the room for them to look at 
after the meeting 

 

 
Caroline 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Open conversation about bucket buddy and 
behaviors… 
Guiding questions: 
-Which of these actions seem to be the most 
difficult to make? Which seem easiest? 
-What would motivate you to make these changes? 
-Do you think you would be willing to make your 
own bucket buddy? 
-What would you change about the bucket buddy? 
 
Other questions about channels: 

-If there was an important change in your 
garden how would you hear about it? How 
would you want to hear about it? 
-What information would you want to 
know? 
-What do you feel is the most efficient way 
to get information out to your gardeners? 
-What words or images come to mind? 
-What do you pay attention to? 

 
Ask for other special consideration for caretakers? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Caroline 

 
 

 
Wrap up, thank participants for their time, give out 
incentives 
 

 
 
 
 
Caroline 
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Also, mention print outs of some preliminary 
outreach materials in the back of room with post it 
notes and if they have time we would appreciate 
written feedback on these materials 
 
Or write verbally on paper 
 
Put up a parking lot paper for them to 
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Appendix 8 
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Appendix 9 
 

 


